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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A notorious portrait brings together a scandalous lord and a young banking heiress in
this delectable regency historical romance from the acclaimed Kate Moore. When the scandalous
Lord Blackstone returns to London, fashionable ladies cast inviting glances his way and his friends
celebrate his infamous exploits. No one guesses that the lurid tales of his harem and the famous
painting of his voluptuous mistress are a cover for an honorable promise and a secret mission to
stop a deadly foreign agent. Only one woman remains unmoved by Blackstone s seductive ways.
Banking heiress Violet Hammersley believes she has firm control over her passions and her life. That
is, until her brother goes missing with a report vital to the British government--and the government
puts Blackstone on the case. Now, if Violet wants to find her brother, she must work closely with the
man who once broke her heart--without succumbing to the powerful impulse to fall for him again.
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Reviews
A new electronic book with an all new standpoint. It usually fails to charge too much. Its been printed in an exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply
following i finished reading this book through which basically altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Dr . Amie B og isich
This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder DDS
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